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PARTNER SOLUTIONS

Securely Access Your Office Desktop Anywhere, Anytime,  
From Any Device

Solution Overview

Enable employees and agencies to access applications, 
data, and information remotely from virtually any device 
without having to configure laptops or desktops to be 
physically distributed.

Quickly update remote desktop applications and 
capabilities without having to require users to install 
software on their personal equipment.
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Together, TekStream and AWS 
have prepackaged solutions that 
you can deploy quickly, securely 
and cost-effectively.

Work from Home
Accelerator
Starting at $30,000*

Amazon WorkSpaces is a managed, secure Desktop-as-a-Service (DaaS) solution. You can use Amazon 
WorkSpaces to provision either Windows or Linux desktops in just a few minutes and quickly scale to 
provide thousands of desktops to workers across the globe. You can pay either monthly or hourly, just 
for the WorkSpaces you launch, which helps you save money when compared to traditional desktops and 
on-premises Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) solutions. Amazon WorkSpaces helps you eliminate the 
complexity in managing hardware inventory, OS versions and patches, and VDI, which helps simplify your 
desktop delivery strategy. With Amazon WorkSpaces, your users get a fast, responsive desktop of their 
choice that they can access anywhere, anytime, from any supported device.

Simplify Desktop Delivery
Amazon WorkSpaces is so simple to set-up and use, you can increase your speed of innovation. With 
only a few clicks, you can set up an omnichannel contact center and agents can begin talking and 
messaging with customers. You can also reuse the same automated interactions you already have to 
create chat flows. Making changes is easy with an intuitive UI that allows you to create voice and chat 
contact flows without any coding, rather than custom development that can take months and cost 
millions of dollars.

Keep Your Data Secure
Amazon WorkSpaces is deployed within an Amazon Virtual Private Network (VPC) and provides each 
user with access to persistent, encrypted storage volumes in the AWS Cloud, and integrates with AWS 
Key Management Service (KMS). No user data is stored on the local device. This helps improve the 
security of user data and reduces your overall risk surface area.

*  Excludes AWS Subscriptions



Deployment Overview (Go-Live in Under 1-2 weeks)
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About TekStream
TeKStream is a North American-based technology solutions company that offers business and digital transformation, managed services, and 
recruiting expertise to help companies manage their applications, business processes, content, human capital, and machine data as well 
as take advantage of next-generation cloud-based solutions. TekStream’s IT consulting solutions combined with its specialized IT recruiting 
expertise helps businesses increase efficiencies, streamline costs, and remain competitive in an extremely fast-changing market. 
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Centrally Manage and Scale Your Desktop Deployments
Amazon WorkSpaces is available in 13 AWS Regions and provides access to high 
performance cloud desktops wherever your teams get work done. You can manage a 
global deployment of many thousands of WorkSpaces from the AWS console. And you 
can rapidly provision and de-provision desktops as the needs of your workforce change.

Create 4 custom Image/Bundles allowing the organization to establish 
4 different types of “Desktops” they can deploy. (Client and TekStream)

Configure Amazon Simple Active Directory to support the WorkSpaces 
end users (TekStream)

Configure environment for Monitoring, Rebuilding, Restoring, Backing-up, 
and Encrypting WorkSpaces (TekStream)

Launch 10 User WorkSpaces to teach the Organization’s Admins how to 
perform the operations and manage the environments (TekStream)

Create OOTB WorkDocs environment for users (TekStream)
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